Uncommon Grounds is Bryn Mawr College’s on-campus cafe, located in the Campus Center, aiming to serve the greater staff, student, and faculty population at the institution with quick but quality breakfasts, lunches, and drinks. We require all in the Uncommon Space to be respectful to each other by abiding not only the Bi-Co honor codes. Uncommon Grounds workers are expected to take at least one night closing shift \([10\, \text{PM} - 12:30\, \text{AM}]\); throughout shifts workers take orders at the register, make orders in the kitchen (ie breakfast sandwiches, hamburgers, panini sandwiches, fried foods, salads, etc.), prep food for to-go meals, and upkeep the cafe space by refilling/restocking and cleaning tables/counters/floors/trash. Cleaning skills are ESPECIALLY important, we must keep the cafe a food safe area for all people.